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Abstract: Science textbooks are presumed to be indigenized, culturally sensitive, integrated with personal and ethical aspect
of life and socially and environmentally aligned to the basic tenets of the k-12 basic education curriculum. This study is
conducted to add to scanty literature on textbook analysis using Bennett's four core values of comprehensive multicultural
curriculum in the Philippine context. These four core values are: (i) respect for human rights and human dignity, (ii) acceptance
and appreciation and diversity, (iii) responsibility to the world community, and (iv) respect to the earth. Content analysis was
employed in this study where both “manifest content” i.e. the visible, surface content and “latent content” or the underlying
meaning of manifest content was examined. The researchers read and analyzed the content of the textbook based on the
definition or set of words given then transcribed it on the checklist developed based on Bennett Conceptual model of
comprehensive multiculturalism. After analyzing the data, the distribution and frequency of the core values were tallied, and
calculated for its percentage and chi square test. Findings revealed that the Science Learner’s Material for Grade 10 elusively
reflected multiculturalism in the textbook. However, portrayals of gender inequalities appeared in the textbook, males
outnumbered the females. Teachers play major roles infusing and emphasizing multicultural elements in the teaching and
learning process in the classroom. Textbooks developers need to pay more attention in incorporating multicultural elements in
the Science textbooks and should promote gender equality representation in the textbook.
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1. Introduction
The Philippines is known for being one of the most
culturally diverse nations in the world. It is a nation of
different races, cultures, traditions, and religion. It ranks as
the 8th among 240 countries in terms of ethnic diversity. Of
its 7,641 islands, people within speak different dialects.
There are those who speak Tagalog, Ilocano, Ibanag, Ilonggo,
Chavacano, Meranao and a lot more, in fact Philippines have
more than 170 local languages and dialects but all are called
Filipinos. Indeed, there is diversity in the Philippines.
The Philippine Constitution Article II, s. 22 stated that the
country “recognizes and promotes the rights of indigenous
cultural communities within the framework of national unity
and development.” Nevertheless, the Philippine government

is still facing difficulty in managing the country’s cultural
diversity. There are many conflicts arising in every part of the
country such as the rebellion of the NPA’s in Luzon, the Abu
Sayyaf in Sulu, and Maute group in Lanao del Sur. The
Marawi Siege last May 23, 2017 is just one sign. These series
of conflicts in different parts of the Philippines may be
attributed to lack of socio-cultural consciousness and
differences in principles that each group possessed and
fought for.
The society we live in is a society of mix-culture [26 as
cited by 20]. Conflicts arise due to lack of understanding of
other’s culture, ethnicity, social class, and beliefs. The
imbalance of power between the dominant and the dominated
cultures has created years of armed conflicts, aggression, and
resistance. The case of Christian-Muslim conflict in the
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Philippines is a typical example of imbalance in the
appreciation of diverse cultures. It is the lack of
understanding of other cultures that weakens the society. The
practice of multicultural education is one of the many
answers for peace. Approaches to multicultural education
need to be given emphasis in searching for answers for
cultural diversities.
The conflicts between different cultures is happening not
only in the Philippines but around the world and the main
reasons are the differences and dissimilarities in ethnicities,
culture groups, religions, social-economic status, and
individual beliefs. Scholars and researchers tried to find
solutions to end these issues. A lot of researches related to
multicultural diversity and studies on multicultural infusion
in educational curriculum arise. The crucial role of education
in the promotion of multicultural curriculum was also
recognized around the world.
Education plays an important role in dealing with a
community that faces diverse ethnicities where prejudices
and stereotypes are prevalent and inevitable. The education
system is one of the best means to mold the minds of new
generation towards peace and harmony despite the
differences in culture, religion, linguistic, ethnicities and
ideologies in life.
As insisted by scholars, it became imperative that
multicultural
education
be
infused
to
school
curriculum/textbook if schools are to achieve goals of
developing citizens who are knowledgeable, skillful and have
desired values necessary to function in a multicultural
democratic society [2, 3, 10].
Multicultural education is defined as “whose major aim is
to create equal educational opportunities for students from
diverse racial, ethnic, social-class, and cultural groups” [4].
Multicultural Education is the current educational instruction
that can eradicate discrimination and oppression. One of its
goals is to provide students optimum education through
friendly and secure ambient. Multicultural pedagogy is
essential in managing pluralistic society or diversity in
classroom. Multicultural Education is quite literally the
pedagogy of oppressed individuals who are longing or
hankering for equality and respect such as indigenous people,
religious minorities, women, homosexual, differently-abled,
and others.
In relation to the statements above about the importance of
multicultural education in the curriculum, textbooks play
significant roles. Textbooks are made based on curriculum
concepts or designed that teacher and students can follow
inside the classroom. It served as tangible materials that
convey the curriculum in the classroom. Furthermore,
textbooks are powerful tools in shaping the hearts and minds
of students. Hence, it is very crucial to analyze textbooks
[12].
Previous Researches
Terra and Bromley [25] analyzed 548 secondary social
Science textbook used around the world. It was a crossnational analyze started from 1950-2010. Their study showed
textbooks increasingly discuss women, children, immigrants
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and refugees, indigenous peoples, gays and lesbians, and
other
minorities
as
experiencing
discrimination,
marginalization or exclusion in society. In addition to
depicting social inequities, textbooks also increasingly
described groups as individuals with bearing rights.
In the study of Gaul [12] which aims to analyze the
representation of Sri Lankan’s communities in history
textbooks revealed that history textbooks do not support the
state aspiration or goals in reconstructing their country from
a decade of war. Instead of upholding positive
acknowledgment of difference and diversity, they continually
ignore minority groups and focused or highlighted Sinhales
values and traditions as the national culture. History
textbooks do acknowledge differences between the
communities with limitation.
Stoilescu [22] conducted a critical multicultural analysis of
a Romanian Language textbook used in grade one and two
elementary level. The textbook that was analyzed was the
first book that offers the primary attempt to recognize and
promote the Romanian-Canadian identity. Results show that
the content of the textbook has civic education, literature, and
folk traditions. However, it seems that the subjects and texts
are generally part of the Canadian multicultural education
curriculum and still there are presence of different biases
from the Romanian side. The textbook further offers a strong
resistance for Romanian immigrants. Thus, reformatting the
textbook in a multicultural, multilingual and multimodal
framework is recommended by the researcher.
Jackson [17] analyzed Liberal studies textbooks in order to
determine how diversity and ethnic, cultural, and religious
differences are represented in the texts. Based on the
analysis, multicultural education appears inadequate and the
textbooks did not provide enough or accurate information on
how diversity plays an important role in people’s lives. The
significance of ethnicities and religious differences must be
emphasized in the textbooks rather than describing it in
simplistic way.
Another study by Dejene [10] evaluated Ethiopian Primary
School Second Cycle Social Studies textbooks from
multicultural perspectives. Dejene used the Bennett’s model
for a comprehensive multicultural curriculum as a framework
to analyze the said textbooks. The findings revealed that the
textbooks reflect multiculturalism. However, females were
found underrepresented in the textbooks on some gender
related characteristics.
Related studies cited above all deal with multicultural
elements representation in social Sciences textbooks, and
were all done in other countries. Findings revealed that
multicultural elements were reflected in Social Science
textbooks but the degree of infusion varies in each textbook.
Furthermore, the researchers observed limited available
empirical studies on textbook analysis using multicultural
element representation as a framework especially on Science
textbooks. Thus, the researchers wanted to explore other
subject field such as Science to assess or evaluate its
multicultural contents. The present study aims to analyze the
Science Learner’s Manual for Grade 10 in order to determine
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answers to the following questions:
1. What are the frequencies of four core values of
comprehensive multicultural curriculum in the textbook?
2. Which among the four core values of comprehensive
multicultural curriculum is prevalent?
3. Is there is a significant difference in the distribution of
elements based on Bennett’s four core values?
4. What are the frequencies of male and female figures
occurrences?
5. Is there a significant difference in the occurrences of
male and female figures in the textbook?

2. Method
In the Philippine K-12 basic education curriculum, it is
stated that Science education aims to develop scientific
literacy among learners that will prepare them to be informed
and participative citizens who are able to make judgments
and decisions regarding applications of scientific knowledge
that may have social, health, or environmental impacts. The
Science curriculum recognizes the place of Science and
technology in everyday human affairs. It integrates Science
and technology in the social, economic, personal and ethical
aspects of life. The Science curriculum promotes a strong
link between Science and technology, including indigenous
technology, thus preserving our country’s cultural heritage.
According to Khine [19], in analyzing Science textbooks,
researchers should look into the balance between theoretical
and practical knowledge, portrayal of minorities, women and
gender fairness, treatment of socio-scientific and
controversial issues, and depiction of graphical information,
vocabulary load, comprehensibility, and readability at
intended level, accuracy, and coherence, representation of
indigenous knowledge, the role of textbook questions,
dealing with misconceptions, and cultural and religious
sensibility. With these concepts in mind, the researchers aim
to evaluate the Science Learner’s Material for Grade 10 for
its multicultural element representations and gender fairness.
The textbook that was analyzed was entitled Science
Learners’ Manual for Grade 10. It is a textbook published by
the Department of Education and printed in the Philippines
by REX Book Store, Inc. It is currently being used by 10th
graders junior high school in all the public schools
nationwide. This book was collaboratively developed and
reviewed by educators [1] from public and private schools,
colleges, and/or universities. The researchers chose this
textbook because she used it in teaching Science for Grade
10.
Thus, this study wants to explore how Science Learner’s
Material for Grade 10 represent multicultural elements - the
Bennett’s four core values of comprehensive multicultural
curriculum in particular. Science textbooks are presumed to
be indigenized, culturally sensitive, integrated with personal
and ethical aspect of life and socially and environmentally in
favor as insinuated in the k-12 basic education curriculum.
The study adopted the conceptual model of
comprehensive multicultural curriculum suggested by

Bennett. This model was used by Dejene [10] in his
evaluation of Ethiopian Primary School Second Cycle
Social Studies textbooks from multicultural perspectives
and Clark [7] in his study entitled Productive Dissonance:
A Musical-Analytic Exploration of Teacher Educator
Perceptions in a Multicultural Education Program.
As cited by Dejene [10], Bennett [5] suggested four core
values of multicultural education that should be addressed in
comprehensive multicultural curriculum, these are: respect
for human rights and human dignity, acceptance and
appreciation and diversity, responsibility to the world
community, and respect to the earth. She further identified
objectives of a multicultural curriculum and six major goals
of comprehensive multicultural curriculum: (a) valuing
multiple historical perspectives; (b) possessing cultural
consciousness (understanding of one’s own culture); (c)
strengthening intercultural competence; (d) acquiring
intercultural competence; (e) increasing awareness of the
state of the planet and the global dynamics; and (f)
developing social action skills.
In order to easily extract those data that reflect
multiculturalism in the form of words, phrases, pictures,
paragraphs, headings and task, the researchers find a set of
words that describe or give a comprehensive meaning to the
four core values of Bennett’s [5] comprehensive
multiculturalism curriculum. These are as follows:
a) Human dignity and human rights and issues, all human
beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. Human
dignity is the state of being worthy of honor or respect
(Oxford English Dictionary).
b). Appreciation and acceptance of diversity, the ability to
understand and accept the worth, quality of diversity in race,
culture, beliefs, religion, socio-economic status, linguistic
and other characteristics that make an individual different
from others.
c) Responsibility to the world community, it is the
responsibility of the individual to watch over a community to
make sure that standards are objective and beneficial to
human life.
d) Respect to the state of the earth, this is the ability to
appreciate the importance of environment and the earth as a
whole and be able to act as a stewards in protecting and
preserving the Mother Nature.
Another concept addressed in multicultural education is
gender equality. Some studies contend that multicultural
curriculum must promote gender equal representation in the
textbooks. The fact that the textbooks provide the orthodox
gender image of the world that inevitably inspires students
(boys and girls) to adopt or assume, textbook developers
must take extra care in constructing gender images because
whatever it depicted in the textbooks will be followed or
idolized by the students.
Content analysis was employed in this study. In content
analysis, both “manifest content” i.e. the visible, surface
content and “latent content” or the underlying meaning of
manifest content was examined. The researchers read and
analyzed the content of the textbook based on the definition
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or set of words given above, and latent content analysis then
transcribed it on the checklist (Table 1) that was developed
based on Bennett Conceptual model of comprehensive
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multiculturalism. After analyzing the data, the distribution
and frequency of the core values were tallied, and calculated
for its percentage and chi square test.

Table 1. Multicultural variables.
Variables
A. Human dignity and human rights issues
B. Appreciation and acceptance of diversity
C. responsibility to the world community
D. respect to the state of the earth

Words

Phrases

images

Paragraphs

heading

Tasks

total

Furthermore, although gender representation in the textbooks could have been treated under Bennett’s second core value i.e.
appreciation and acceptance of diversity, the researchers examined it separately. Accordingly, the textbook analysis was done
by referring the representations of male and female characters in texts as noun (names), pronoun (she, he, her, hiss etc...), and
common noun (boy, girls, men, women etc...) and their visual representations.
Table 2. Gender Representation in Science Learner’s Material for Grade 10.
Gender
Female
Male

Represented in words

Represented in images

3. Results and Discussion
The study examined the content of the Science Learner’s
Material for Grade 10 from multicultural components and
elements. The textbook was evaluated from Bennett’s
comprehensive multicultural curriculum core values i.e.
respect to human rights and dignity, acceptance and
appreciation of diversity, responsibility to the world

Total

community and respect to the earth. For this purpose, a
content analysis research method was employed and the data
collected was analyzed and interpreted using percentages and
chi square. This section presented and interpreted the data
results. The first question of this study on what are the
frequencies of four core values of comprehensive
multicultural curriculum in the textbook was answered by the
data presented in the following table.

Table 3. Multicultural variables representation in Science Learner’s Material 10.
Variables
Human dignity and Human rights and Issues
Appreciation and acceptance of diversity
Responsibility to the world community
Respect to the state of the earth
Total multicultural variables

Unit 1
0
40
6
6
52

Unit 2
4
6
1
0
11

Table 3 shows the frequency numbers that each core
values reflected in the textbook and their distribution from
unit one to four as well as the percentage. As can be seen,
Science Learner’s Material for Grade 10 reflected
multicultural issues such as human dignity; appreciation and
acceptance of diversity; responsibility to the world
community; and respect to the state of the earth. However,
the degrees of representation differ in each unit.
In unit 1, the core value appreciation and acceptance of
diversity was reflected more with high frequency level of
fourthly (40), then the core values responsibility to the world
community and respect to the state of the earth got tie scores
of six (6), while human dignity and human rights and issues
got zero appearance. The title of unit one is “Earth and
Space” with two modules that focuses on plate tectonics,
plate boundaries and other frameworks that are related to
several geologic changes of the earth. The modules
recognized different places in the world such as the
Philippine islands, Hawaiian Islands, America, Antarctica
and other places that are involves n the plate boundaries. That
is the reason why the core value appreciation and acceptance

Unit 3
6
10
4
16
36

Unit 4
0
10
3
0
13

N
10
66
14
22
112

%
8.98
58.92
12.5
19.64
100

of diversity appeared more in this unit. However, the core
value human dignity and human rights got zero appearance in
this unit simply because unit one focuses on geological
features of earth such as the relationship among volcanoes,
earthquake epicenters, mountain ranges, interior structure of
the earth, lithospheric plate movements and other earthly
related issues where incorporation or infusion of the core
value human dignity and human rights issues are not that fit
or appropriate.
In unit two (2), the first three variables were visualized
except the fourth one which is respect to the state of the
earth. The core value human dignity and human rights
recognized in this unit four (4) times, appreciation and
acceptance of diversity appeared six (6) times, and
responsibility to the world community recognized only once
in this unit, while respect to the state of earth got zero
appearance. The title of this chapter is “Force, Motion, and
Energy”. This unit focuses on electricity and magnetism,
electromagnetic spectrum, and light: mirrors and lenses-incorporating ecological conservation is not apposite or
suitable. Furthermore, this scientific knowledge presented in
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the textbook in a series of inquiry-based activities and or
structured experimentations.
The unit three (3) undeniably elaborate the four core
values, with a unit title of “Living Things and Their
Environment”, human dignity and human rights depicted six
(6) times, appreciation and acceptance to diversity appeared
ten (10) times, responsibilities to the world community
depicted four (4) times, and respect to the state of the earth
got the highest representation of sixteen (16).
Lastly, the unit four (4) which represented only the core
values appreciation and acceptance to diversity with a
frequency of ten (10), and responsibility to the world
community that appeared three (3) times. While human
dignity and human rights as well as respect to the state of the
earth got zero appearance in this unit. Unit four is about
Matter and its Interactions, employment of human dignity
and human rights issues as well as respect to the state of the
earth seem like inappropriate.
In the field of Science where all the topics are believed to
be static, absolute, scientific and theoretical knowledge, the
opportunities to infuse multicultural elements is not easy or
well-matched. So, a simple appreciation or recognition of
diverse characteristics of an individual in the textbook can be
considered as reflection or depiction of multiculturalism.
Moreover, teachers play a significant part in infusing a wide
repertoire of multicultural contents in the Science topics that
promote understanding among students from diverse
backgrounds, interests, and abilities. Furthermore, to be
effective, educators must possess the multicultural
knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors that appropriately
respond to issues of student diversity and cross-cultural
acceptance and validation [6 & 21 as cited by 23].

Table 4. The distribution of the four core values in the textbook.
Core values
Respect for human right
Diversity
Responsibility
Respect to Earth

O
10
66
14
22

E
28
28
28
28

df
3

X2
1,965.25

P-Value
7.815

Table 4 data revealed that there is a significant difference
in the representation of the four core values in the Science
Textbook. Based on the chi square test result, it shows that
there is significant difference in representation among the
four values of comprehensive multicultural curriculum in the
related textbook (X2=1,965.25 df=3, p>0.05). This implies
that there is an extensive variation of presenting multicultural
core values in each unit of the Science textbook. This data
was supported by the frequency distribution of the four core
values shown in table three (3) where some variables got zero
appearance or frequency level in unit one, two and four.
This study examined the frequencies of male and female
figure occurrences and if there is a significant difference in the
occurrences of male and female figures in the textbook. For
this purpose, gender representation was analyzed in terms of
nouns, pronouns, common nouns and pictures/images. Results
are presented below in Tables 5 and 6.
Table 5. Gender representation in terms of words (noun, pronoun, common
nouns etc).
Variables
Male
Female

O
225
57

E
141
141

O-E
84
-84

X2
100.02

df
1

P-Value
3.841

Figure 2. Percentage of Gender representation in terms of words.

Figure 1. Percentage distribution of the Four Core Values in the textbook.

Figure 1 portrays the percentage variation of multicultural
variables representation in the textbook. As shown, the core
value appreciation and acceptance of diversity ranked as number
one with a high percentage of 58.92, this figure answered the
second question on this study on which of the four core values
are more common or is prevalent in the textbook. Respect to the
state of the earth with 19.64% ranked as second. Followed by
the variable responsibility to the world community and have a
percentage of 12.50%, and lastly the human dignity and human
rights and issues with a percentage of 8.98%.
The distribution of elements based on Bennett’s four core
values was also evaluated if there is a significant difference.
The result is presented in the following table.

The data shows that there is a significant difference of
gender representation in the textbook. The chi square test
result was statistically significant at X2=100.02, df=1,
p<0.05. It suggested that males are frequently represented
than females in terms of words; nouns, common nouns, and
pronouns, with a frequency level of 225 or 79.79%, while
females appeared 57 only or 20.21%.

Figure 3. Percentages Gender representation in Images.
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Table 6. Gender representation in image/ pictures.
Variables
Male in picture
Female in picture

O
27
11

E
19
19

O-E
8
-8

X2
6.73

df
1

p-value
3.841

As indicated in Table 6, the result of the chi square test
shows that there is a significant difference among the
frequency of pictorial representation of males and females.
The chi square test is found to be significant at X2=6.73, df=1,
p<0.05. Again, males appeared more than female figures,
with a percentage of 71% while females got only 29%
appearance in the textbook.
Findings reveal that gender inequalities also exist in the
textbook. Females found underrepresented in the textbook.
Males mostly appeared in the textbook either in words or
pictures. Males are depicted in the textbook as theorists,
activists, sporty and the like while females are depicted as
beautiful, loves to eat and with motherly figure. The
statement that gender equality in the society is just a slogan
made sense in this study. Additionally, gender disparities in
textbooks, which was highlighted in the study of Dejene [10]
are likewise affirmed in this study.

4. Conclusion and Recommendations
In conclusion, the Science Learner’s Material for Grade
e1usively reflected multiculturalism. It needs further
elaboration from the teacher, so the students can appreciate
the presence of that certain core values in the textbook. As
stated in the book of Hernandez [15], an individual teacher
can and do make a difference in student learning and to a
great extent, determines the degree to which education is
truly multicultural [11].
As to gender representation, and despite efforts done by
the Department of Education thru Republic Act 10533 on
gender and culture sensitivity of basic education curriculum,
females are still underrepresented and gender inequality
exists in Philippine basic education textbooks.
Based on the findings of the study, the researchers
suggested the following:
1. For the next revision of the textbook, it is very crucial that
the authors pay more attention in incorporating and elaborating
multicultural elements in the subject matters of Science.
2. Science Teachers must be well equipped with
knowledge of comprehensive multicultural elements so they
can infuse it easily in the lesson proper.
3. The textbook authors should observe equal gender
representation in the next revision of the related textbook.
4. Using other multicultural frameworks in assessing
Science textbook is recommended in the future study.
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